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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Memorabilia_       Record Group no:  _W415.2_ 
Sub-Group:  _Headwear_       Sub-group no:  _7G_ 
Series:  _Rat Caps_        Series no:  _4_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
This collection consists of Winthrop Rat Caps. The tradition of Rat Week originated in 1945 and 
required freshmen to perform whatever duties upperclassmen assigned them. Cleaning rooms, carrying 
books and writing letters were typical tasks assigned to first year students. Freshmen were also required 
to wear garnet and gold beanies at all times, meaning beanies were worn while sleeping, eating, bathing, 
and even while combing their hair. The purpose of Rat Week was to promote friendship between 
freshmen and upperclassmen, but the tradition ended when new hazing policies were established in 1978 
by the Board of Trustees. 
 
Item #  Box(es)  Folder(s) Item        Year(s) 
1 1 -- Rat Cap (1 piece)        1965 
Owned by Jean Wells (Class of 1969) 
2 1 -- Rat Cap          1957 
Possibly owned by Betty Byrd Wilson or Geneva Knox Larsen 
3 1 -- Rat Cap         1957 
Possibly owned by Betty Byrd Wilson or Geneva Knox Larsen  
4 1 -- Rat Cap          nd 
-donated by Bill Allen 
5 1 -- Rat Cap         1950 
-donated by William Ligon and belonged to Mary Jean Faris ‘54 (Ligon 
Martin). Mary Jean Martin was also a former Board of Trustee member. 
6 1 -- Rat Cap         1973 
-donated and worn by Debbie Edwards Chapman ’77. 
7 1 -- Rat Cap         1971 
   -donated by Mary Claire Traxler Grogan 
8 1 -- Rat Cap         1965 
   -Belonged to Janis Collins Lawther (Class of 1969 [Graduated in December 
    of 1968]) and donated by her sister, Judith Collins Gaskins (Class of 1965) 
9 1 -- Rat Cap         nd 
   -Donated on behalf of Mary Barron Baumgardener (not worn by her) 
 
 
 
